
Aum Sri Sai Ram 

Haryana and Chandigarh 

District: Panchkula 

Activity: Allocation of Pulling Cart/Rehdi in lieu of 11th  day of Prashanti Seva, 2020. 

Chief Guest: Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba 

Date: Sunday, 11th August, 2020. 

Duration: 11.00 AM onwards 

Place: Sri Satya Sai Sewa Kendra, Sector 12-A, Panchkula. 

Participants: Devotees and Volunteers. (7 gents and 6 ladies) 

Proceedings: 

"Manav Sewa Is equivalent to Madhav Sewa". Bearing this Simple yet Profound quote in mind 

and with the divine grace of our beloved Bhagawan Sri Satya Sai Baba, devotees under the 

doership of Bhagwan Sri Satya Sai Baba congregated, keeping in mind safety protocols, at SSSS 

Kendra Sec. 12- A PKL to indulge in the activity of "Allocating pulling carts/ Rehdi to Selective 

needy Person" and rendering their yeoman service on the Holy occasion of Krishna Janamshtmi. 

Activity commenced by invoking God by Chanting “AUM” for gaining vigor and strength. 

Devotees filled atmosphere with positive vibration by chanting "Shrutis", giving a clarion signal 

for further process of distribution. Total 3 rehdi's, inscribed with universal message "Love all, 

Serve all" and "Help ever, Hurt never" were allocated to 3 Narayanas/beneficiaries. 

The rationale and motive behind allocation of rehdi is to make pulling cart readily available to 

earn the livelihood during the period of crisis, ultimately giving endearing smiles of their faces. 

With divine benediction, it was culminated by distributing fruits and sweets amongst all 

devotees present. 

It is proclaimed and Taught by Bhagawan that rendering Selfless, unsullied, Pure Service with 

chanting Lords name, thrashes your Ego and Pride. It develops the sense of sacrifice. Devotees 

rendering their selfless services in any form, with divine grace, inculcate virtues and build 

pristine character.  

Placed at the Lotus Feet of Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba🌺Aum Sri Sai Ram 

Shri K K Sharma 

District President  

SSSSO, Haryana and Chandigarh 


